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THER II. S. JUDGEMIDSUMMER HATS. SOME SPICY

SPORT CHATS
Stories from Out of TownJAPAN'S NEW RULER

BEGS AID OF SUBJECTS

The Board of Directors of District
No. 72, have elected Miss Inez Snod-gras- s,

of Mulina, as teacher for the
Fall term.

Quite a number of young folk from
Colton and Elwood took a picnic trip
to the woods Sunday and report a
fine'time.

ELWOOD
Grandma Dorman, went to Oregon

City Thursday on business and while
there visited her son, Chris Bittner.

Mrs. Nellie Obernier, of Portland,
was called out to help care for her
mother, Mrs. Fred Miller, who has
been sick for a few days, but is now
able to be about.

Charley Swan lost a horse last week.
The Misses Hilma and Minerva Kal-lunk- i,

who have been spending sev-

eral weeks visiting their sister, Mrs.
Hilda Bittner have gone to Portland
to work for an indefinite time.

W. T. Henderson and Delia Vallen
made a trip to Estacada Thursday ac-

companied by Leola Henderson, of
Oregon. City, who has been visiting
relatives for the past five weeks.

Mrs. Delbert Bonney and children
spent Saturday and Sunday with Mrs.
John Wallace of Highland.

Miss Neva Boylan made a short
visit to her brother, Ernest and family
before leaving for Berkely, Cal.

Willie Freeman is improving under
the care of Dr. H. V. Adix.

Several automobiles have been
speeding through Elwood of late.

A nine and one-hal- f pound boy has
taken up its abode with Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Stahlnecker. All doing well.

Carl Anderson is repairing his barn
getting ready for a bumper crop of
oat hay.

Miss Jessie Phillips, of Promise, Or.
who is spending her summer in El-
wood ,is working for Mrs. Berglund.

Ernest Vallen is working for Bittner
and Boylan.

Mrs. John Park is staying with her
aunt, Mrs. Lyda Park, for a few weeks
while her husband, is working on
Clear Creek getting out shingle bolts.

MAY BE IMPEACHED

MACON, Ga., July 31. Probability
of a third United States judge facing
impeachment charges on grounds al-

leged to be not unlike those in the
cases of Cornelius H. Hanford and
Robert W. Archbald, became known
here today when it was intimated that
Emory Speer, United States judge for
the southern district of Georgia, prol
ably would be compelled to defend
his action in declaring former Mayor
Huff of Macon, in contempt for writ-
ing a letter assailing Speer's record
on the bench. Friends of Huff stated
today that the latter intends to pre-
sent charges of such a nature against
Speer as would warrant congress or-
dering an investigation.

When Huff's letter reached Judge
Speer he cancelled arrangements for
a trip to Nova Scotia and ordered
Huff arrested. The Huff estate here
has been in court "for 13 years on
bankruptcy proceedings. In his let-
ter Huff said that as Speer had been
inactive for 13 years he proposed to
get justice.

"You have improperly juggled this
case for the financial benefit of your-
self, your relatives, special . lawyers
and others," Huff wrote to Judge
Speer.

Huff alleged that $94,000 tied up in
the proceedings had been left in the
bank for years without interest andthat Speer's relative is
of the institution.

In his letter Huff referred to Speer
as a "petticoat pensioner and a venal
and corrupt judge." In another para-
graph the jurist is referred to as a"splenetic and spectacular, as well as
a crooked, cruel and churlish judge."
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week to call on Mrs. Riley Aays, their
old-tim- e neighbor.

Miss Harriet Duncan took Sunday
dinner witn Mr. and Mrt. S. S. Boutz.

Miss Bertha Elston has returned to
J. P. Cook's from her home in Oswego,
where she has been spending a few
days on account of the illness of her
sister.

Miss Anna Duncan has been elected
teacher in District 301 for the next
school year.

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Whittel spent
Sunday with Mrs. Whittei's relatives
near Wilsonville.

Miss Ethel Baker is making a two
week's visit with Mrs. Chas. Wanker,
in Portland.

Mrs. J. T. Duncan is spending a
week with her parents at Ilwaco,
Wash.

J. P. Cook began a week's work
bailing hay last Monday.

Riley J. Hays, a pioneer of Hazelia,
but for the last three years of Wal-por- t,

died last Tuesday at the home
of his daughter in Portland. The fun-
eral was held Sunday from the Os-
wego Church, Rev. Robert Brymer
officiating.

Mrs. F. W. Lehman called on her
mother, Mrs. Shipley, in Oswega last
week.

While returning from Portland re-
cently Mr. Takahashi had a runaway,
badly damaging the new wagon gears.

Miss Lulu Wanker took Sunday din-
ner with Lucile Duncan and in the
afternoon Misses Mina, Gladys Mable
and Wanda Wanker and Harold Baker
called at the- - same home.

Ray Duncan is spending a few days
of his annual vacation at the coast.

Church services Saturday evening,
August 3rd, at the Hazelia schoolhouse
at 8 p. m. Sunday school a real, live
interesting Sunday school every Sun-
day at 10:00 a. m.

COLTON.
Hjalmar Petterson, who was home

for a short visit from Washington,
where he is working at the logging
camp, returned last week accompan-
ied by his brothers, Jonas and Oscar
Johnson,' who will also work there.

Mrs. Chas. Branhund and daughter
Ruth, left for Portland on account
of the latter's health.

The county surveyors and viewers
were out from Oregon City Wedes-da- y

and surveyed the new road be-
tween Colton and Clarkes.

John Engstrom made a trip to town
Wednesday to get some pure bred
poultry that he had sent to the east
for.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bonney and
children, of Hillsboro are visiting with
Mrs. Bonney's mother, Mrs. Dix,' at
Colton.

Miss Jessie Phillips is staying at
Mr. Berglund's, assisting with the
housework this week. -

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Dix and son, of
Shubel,. were visitors at the former's
mother Sunday.

John Putz has been hauling lumber
from Hult Bros.' mill for a new gran-
ary.

Ben Wilson, of Medford, Oregon, is
stopping at Mr. Bonney's.

Miss Nellie Bonney was home visit-
ing her parents Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Strangren and
daughter, and Mrs. Elliott, of Elwood
were afternoon callers at Grandma
Dix's Sunday.

Fred Baurer left for Sherwood Sat-
urday to visit his brother, Albert, who
is working there.

Gus Gottburg left Monday for Mo-
lalla to assist his father-in-la- in har-
vest.

Mrs. Freeman and children, of El-
wood, called on her mother, Mrs. Dix
Monday.

Alfred Wall hauled several loads of
lumber for J. A. Stromgren's who will
have an addition built to their home.

A. N. Swanson purchased a good
team of horses and a wagon for $ 150.
from Mr. Wollenstead.

CHERRYVILLE.

Prof. W. J. Wirtz of Sandy preach-
ed in M. E. Church to a large and ap-

preciative audience.
The ladies of the M. E. Church gave

an ice cream festival Thursday even-
ing at the residence of Mrs. Parnel
Averill which was well attended and a
financial success in every way.

Miss Helen Higby, who has been
visiting Louise Boyd, has returned to
her home in Portland.

Miss Mary La'tta, who has been vis-
iting Miss Lillian B. Averill, has re-
turned to her home at Albert, Oregon.

Mr. Bummert, who. is with a sur-
veying party, in the employ of the P.
R. L. & P. Co., spent Sunday in Cher-ryvill- e.

Miss Lillian B. Averill gave a party
Saturday evening in honor of her de-
parture for her home in Albert, Ore-
gon.

Mrs. Dunning and her son of Port-
land, came out in an automobile Sat-
urday and visited Dr. John Boyd and
family.

Mrs. Martha Richardson is rapidly
recovering from her long and serious
illness and is able, to be around again.

Mr. and Mrs. A.C. Patullo of Port-
land came out in their automobile
Saturday and visited Dr. John Boyd
and family.

Rev. Dr. Runnyan, Wm. O. Pugh
and Alex Brooks took in the M.' E.
Quarterly Conference' at Sandy Mon-
day.

Dr. O. Botkins is recovering from
his recent illness and is able to be
around again.

J. M. Welsh and Ira Flynn have
just finished digging a well for Dr.
John H. Boyd.

Dr. Boyd and several'members of his
family went to Portland in their auto-
mobile Friday and returned the next
day.

Mrs. Herbert Hussock and Miss
Hussock of Portland, who have been
visiting Mrs. J. T. Friel, Jr., have re-

turned to their home.
Mrs. J. ' T. Friel, Jr. was suddenly

taken ill with heart trouble Sunday
and was in a serious condition for a
time, but is now able to be around
again.

Miss Lillian B. Averill and her
friend, Mrs. Marry Latta and four
others went to the top of Mt. Hood
last week.

Fire Warden Ben Beach has return-
ed to his ranch near Cherryville and
his family will come out from Port-
land in a few days.

Miss Vera Douglass has an attack
of the whooping cough.

LOGAN.

These harvest days are busy ones,
with a scarsity of help and the mer-
cury "way up there," It sets us to
thinking. Why can't we farmer folks
quit working and sweating and join
the merry multitude of pleasure seek-
ers and go to the sea shore or moun-
tains or any old place.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tracy have a
new chauffeur in their home; the
gentleman is rather small yet but will
grow. Here's congratulations.

A. R. Smith and W. P. Kirchem went
to Colton and Molalla this week, in
the interest of the creamery.

Some very fine samples of grain
and grasses are being collected by
the Committee for the fair exhibit.

Four hay bailing crews are operat-
ing at present in Logan.

We are sorry to learn that the drill'
has again been lost in the oil well.

Engineers, drillers and surveyors
are busy at the dam site getting the
preliminery work done.

HAZELIA.
Mr. and Mrs Hill and baby, from

Portland, were Saturday visitors with
Mr. and Mrs. Davis.

J. P. Cook and A. Nielson went to
Portland Monday evening of last
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Send Ambulance
and Doctor

" A KITTLE boy has just been knocked

,
down by a team in front of our house.
Please send the ambulance and a doc-

tor. I'm afraid he's very badly hurt."

Such a telephone message, received at the
police station, sends the ambulance and the
doctor flying to the relief of the sufferer.

Prompt telephoning is . often the means of
saving life.

The Umbrella Shaped
Hat Is Very New.
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SEASONABLE HEADWEAB.

A striking model known as the um-

brella hat has just arrived from Faris
for midseason wear. The underbrim
trimming is new and chic. The other
hat pictured is of ivory pedal straw
trimmed with two shades of pink,
paradise mount and pink ribbon em-

broidered in blue and silver.

THE BEST WAY

In Which a Few Helpful Things May
Be Done.

To get the best results in canning
fruit use good, ripe fruit It is a mis-

take to thiuk by waiting till fruit is
poor and cheap one can get from it just
as good results in canning.

To clean an enameled bathtub wipe
It dry and then rub it with a cloth dip-
ped In turpentine and salt. Afterward
wash it with clean warm water, then
wipe it dry, and it will look like a new
tub.

To turn a cake easily out of a tin set
the tin on a wet cloth for a few sec-

onds Immediately after removing it
from the oven and then turn it out

To remove Ink from carpets without
injuring the carpet make a paste of
buttermilk and starch and cover the
Ink with it

For Early Fall.
That the tight skirt will hold over

until the early fall days is evidenced
In the model for autumn which ha
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TAILOBED SUIT OP EPONGE.

recently been sent over from Paris.
The material Is eponge or sponge cloth
In a lovely shade of russet brown. The
buttons are of dull metal in ball shape.

Demijohn Lamps.
A couple of old wicker covered demi-

johns are doing duty this summer
In a neat seashore bungalow as the
bases of lamps. One of them received
only a thorough cleaning before being
pressed into service; the other was
treated to a coat of brown enamel
paint On the light one has been fitted
a spreading wicker shade and on the
brown one a Japanese openwork shade
lined with yellow flowered chintz. The
latter stands in the family sitting
room, which is done in brown and buff,
and the former illumines the veran-
da from a wicker table at the window,
to which the electric light cord can be
extended. ' Both demijohns, of course,
are weighted so that they cannot top-
ple over easily.

Lace Hand Bags.
. Hand bags made of lace are a pretty
summer possession that will take the
fancy of the lover of dainty dress ac-

cessories. They are swung from the
lingerie frock, which Is receiving a
crescendo of patronage this summer.
Irish and venise, both real and imita-
tion, compose them, as well as black
and white chantilly and fillet combined
with embroidery.

Why She Was Scandalized.
' The young lady, visiting her aunt In
the country, came in late one after-
noon.

"Where in the world have you been?"
, asked her aunt

"In the hammock all afternoon," she
responded, "with my beloved Robert
Browning."

The aunt eyed her sternly. Then she
said, "If I hear of any more such scan-

dalous proceedings I shall certainly
write to your mother." Ladles' Home
Journal

TOKIO, July 31 Yoshihito, the
Emperor of the new era of Taisel,
read his first proclamation this morn-
ing before an imense gathering of of-

ficials and representatives of all
branches of the service. The emper-
or said:

"The death of the former Emperor
has caused great sorrow to the nation
but the throne cannot' be left empty
and the state administration cannot
be neglected even for a day. We there-
fore immediately ascended the throne
of the country under the protection
of our imperial ancestors and under
the provisions of the constitution.

"In this administration we hope not
to be misled. We shall endeavor to
sustain and further the great work
done and undertaken by the former
Emperor.

"You, our subjects, do your best
for your country, as you did for the
former Emperor and be loyal to us."

The proclamation of the new Em-
peror pays a lengthy tribute to Mut-suhit-

the dead ruler.
Marquis Saionji, the Japanese Pre-

mier, replied to the Emperor's procla-
mation, beginning his speech with the
words:

"I most respectfully reply to your
imperial majesty.'

After a laudatory tribute to the late
Emperor, Premier Saionji pledged his
unremitting loyalty to. the new sev-ereig- n.

SEVEN STRIKERS SHOT

IN BIG LONDON RIOT

LONDON, July 31. Seven strikers
were shot, one of them dying later
in a hospital, and 20 others Beriously
wounded today by sticks or stones, as
the result of rioting at Victoria and
other docks in London.

The chief encounter occurred at the
Victoria docks, where 2000 of the la-

borers who had been on strike for
more than 20 weeks, appeared at the
docks in compliance with "the manifes-
to of the Dockers' Federation ordering
them to resume work. They found
their former places occupied by

taken on during the strike,
who defied the union men to eject
them. A severe fight ensued. Bullets
bricks and stones flew in all directionj' '

The police, of whom only about a
dozen were present, were taken by
surprise and were powerless to sup-
press the disturbance.

Another hot fight centered around
the steamship City of Columbia, which
was being loaded at one of the wharv-
es. Unionist workers tried to board
her but were repelled by the nonun-ionis- ts

with revolvers, bottles andbe-loyin- g

pins. Many of the men were
injured here, some of them with bul-
lets.

Large reserves of police were call-
ed and finally succeeded in quelling
the disturbance.

eari to Heart

By EBTON A. NYE.

A CREED FOR. THE DISMAYED.
1 believe, therefore I affirm-W- hen

Goil made me he made me to
be true and useful and happy.

If I am to 1k true
I must regard the ills that befall

only as a dusHpline to my spiritual
self. 1 must believe the perils through
which 1 pass will "work out a far
more exceeding and eternal weight of
glory."

If I am to be useful-Ea- ch

tost must be the touchstone to
character and ennoble my soul. Suf-
fering must make me worthy and ex-- ,

perieuce make me wise.
If I am to be happy
I must not waste my days with

nor my strength in useless re- -

grets. With a calm mind and an un-- I

perturbed spirit of optimism I must
; go forward.
i I believe, therefore I affirm

If God made of me a quickened
spirit' he must have made that spirit
to be, under him, the master of my
destiny.

Therefore my soul shall not be crush-
ed by failure nor ruined by disaster.
Circumstance shall not be my lord.

I believe, therefore I affirm
That out of sore defeat I may be

able to wrinc; a victory. I may rise
on stepping stones- - of my dead self to
higher things. P.ecause

God gives no yesterdays. God al-

ways gives the best; therefore he gives
todays and tomorrows.

Today, therefore. I shall face a new
world of opportunity with hope and
courage.

Today, though clouds may lower, 1

shall be sure that in his wonted place
the sun will be rejoicing to run his
race.

Today I will do the best that is in
me and be therewith, content.

Today I will not dissipate my soul
with fears.

Today I will not boast of yesterday
nor regret it.

Today I will not be sure, but hopeful,
of tomorrow.

And today and tomorrow and to-

morrow I will go my way and be a
man.

Because
I am an immortal soul and there is

nothing in all God's created universe
that can hurt me.

The Difficulty.
She I am sure there are many girls

who could make you happier than I
could.

He Thaf s Just the difliculty. They
could, but they won't. Boston Tran-
script

Hittina Back
Hicks 1 hate a man of one idea.

Wicks Naturallyl No one likes to be
excelled. Boston Transcriot

Losing Ball Club in New York

Blow to American League.

OTHER TEAMS SHOULD HELP.

Pennant Winner In Gotham Would

Mean Big Revenues For Other Man-

agers Hans Wagner Making Good as
Captain Other Notes.

By TOMMY CLARK.

To have a losing ball team in New

York is proving a serious loss to the
American league. The largest city in

the circuit should under ordinary con-

ditions produce the greatest revenues,
but New York has never and will never
support a loser.

Had the owner of the New York club
been an experienced baseball man he
would probably have had a pennant
winner by this time. He made his
mistake when he let out Clark Griffith
four years ago simply because his team
had a bad slump. That team properly
bolstered up would have delivered
sooner or later, but it was inexperience
which blamed the manager for a condi-

tion for which he was not responsible.
Conditions are such now in New York

that the American league ought to get
together and place a stronger team in
Gotham. The aggregation which rep-

resents it at the present time is hardly
strong enough to hold it's own in a
class C league and is a disgrace to ma-

jor league baseball.

Not a little of the credit of the pres-

ent good showing of the Pittsburgh
Pirates is being given to Hans Wag-

ner, who as captain has shown rare
Judgment in handling the team on the
field. Since the Pirates have been win-
ning there is less of a demand for
Manager Fred Clarke to the
game, and it is dawning on the fans
that with Wagner at the helm the club
Is well directed.

Most of the Pittsburgh fans have
their eyes on first base. Right there
they will win or lose the pennant, as
they see the race. They are satisfied
with the way "Dots" Miller is playing it
now. but at the first of the season he
came in for some hard blocks. He has
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"DOTS" MILLER, PITTSBUBGH'S FIRST
BASEMAN.

been fielding well, but seems to be a
bit slow on the throw. "Dots" is bat-
ting about .315.

Miller is more than a first baseman.
He is the club poet this, too. in a club
that boasts a wearer of the cloth in
Carey and a don of the sock and bus-

kin in Donlin. Miller dedicated this
little tribute to Fred C. Clarke. It
looks better in prose, although it does
rime: "Of all the men who e'er play-

ed ball, the gr:ut men. tall men, big
or small, there's one who's always
toed the mark, and this man's name is
Fred C. Clarke." Second stanza: "He
tells us now he's quit the game, and
the Pittsburgh team is not the same,
but just as sure as my name's Jack I
know some day he will come back."
Mike Donlin, the club dilettante, said
in criticism that Miller played first
base well.

Ad Wolgast, the lightweight cham-
pion, has yet to show that he can come
lack. His recent victory over Joe
Rivers, the Mexican, in Los Angeles
was not as clean cut as a champion
should win when in his prime.

Wolgast's illness undoubtedly took
from him much of his stamina, though
the fact must not be overlooked that
In Rivers Wolgast met one of the
toughest little fellows in his class.

Baseball League in Shanghai.
Shanghai. China, has a six club base-

ball league.

Fate and the Names of Ships.
If present day Bailors were super-

stitious they would doubtless hesitate
to ship on a vessel whose name ends
In "ic." Steamships with this termina-
tion to their names that have been
wrecked include the Arctic, lost in
1854; the Pacific, in 1856; the Atlantic.
In 1873; the Naronic, in 1893; the Re-
public, In 1909, and the Titanic. On
the other hand, good luck seems to
follow vessels whose names end In
"la," for It Is said that one company
with a fleet of "ia" ships has never
lost one of

Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Co.

Every Bell Telephone is a Long Distance Station
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Loose
Systems and Devices for
every kind of business
and profession. A 'phone
call will bring us, or, bet-
ter still, come in and
view our modern plant.
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